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A B S T RAC T
Introduction: <=$$  "   
  #    
various signaling pathway including cyclooxygenase (COX). COX catalyzes
the formation of prostaglandins from arachidonic acid. Among prostaglandins,
15-Deoxy-D12, 14-prostaglandin J2 (15d-PGJ2), an endogenous ligand
 Y  $ "    X    " X#$$ YY?_X¾  
$       X=$$    ! /    &  # 
&  XY¿YY?_X¾#   "      
"  $  $Y YY?_X¾" $ !
Methods: /   " $  # Y     `^XÀ+ ` 
¾X# $      ¾X> $ # X  " " 
factors were determined using Western blot in different groups. Also cell viability
was determined by the conventional MTT (3-[4, 5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]-2,
5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide) reduction assay and two staining involved
    #?  #] $+ $ # " !
Results: Our results show that NS-398, a selective COX-2 inhibitor and 15d-PGJ2,
  "  # YY?_X¾&  "    #$    
          " &$   #`^XÀ+
Nrf2 signaling pathway. Our data showed that 15d-PGJ2 and NS-398 induced
`  ## " &     & $ 
    X  ¾X>
&XY¿`>X| `^XÀ+!/   #   
"    & $   #YY?_X¾X" $ $ 
 |[[   #   YY?_X¾  " !
Discussion: Thus we conclude that 15d-PGJ2 as well as NS-398 exert anti cell
   YY?_X¾" $ $!

1. Introduction

O

xidative stress occurs when the level of
pro-oxidants (reactive oxygen species
(ROS) and other free radicals) exceed the
ability of the cell to respond through anti-

oxidant defense. Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), one of the
main ROS, is produced during the redox process and is
recently considered as a messenger in intracellular sig#  !> =$$     
(NO) have been shown to be involved in neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer disease and Parkin-
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son’s disease (McGeer et al., 2004; Eftekharzadeh et al.,
2010).
< =$$  "    
 
integration of various signaling pathways including
cyclooxygenase (COX), NO, and cytokines. Two distinct COX isoenzymes exist, COX-1 and COX-2, which
are regulated differentially (Appleby et al., 1994). Of
 $ X $=$matory cells and tissues and was found to be up-reg   #    =$$  ! ` X    X
=$$   # `>?/Z     &  
the key enzyme in the conversion of arachidonic acid
to prostaglandins (PGs), and is employed clinically and
experimentally to prevent neuronal damage (Hewett et
al., 2000). NS-398, a selective COX-2 inhibitor, belongs
to the class of NSAIDs, thus NS-398 protects neuronal
cultures from oxidative damages. Some recent studies
have demonstrated that NS-398 mediated protective effects of neuronal cells against neurotoxicity induced by
LPS (Hewett et al., 2000; Araki et al., 2001).
PGs are a family of oxygenated metabolites of arachidonic acid (AA), and have a diverse range of actions depending on the PG type and cell target (Yen-Chou et al.,
2005; Vamecq et al., 1999). Among these compounds,
XZ XÃX"  # ¿ XY¿
%
considerable attention because of its ability to perform
          X=$$      genic and antioxidant properties (Vamecq et al., 1999;
lemberger et al., 1996). 15d-PGJ2 is known to be an en # #  YY?_X¾¦$ !||!
It has been reported that 15d-PGJ2 may also exert some
of its effects via mechanisms dependent or independent
YY?_X¾$ #  !||[¿# !||!/ 
has been reported that 15d-PGJ2 can activate HO-1 in
  $ $  " YY?_X¾
(Lim et al., 2007). On the other hand, it has been reported to protect PC12 cells from oxidative stress (JiWoo et al., 2008), induce apoptosis in osteoblastic cells
and inhibit proliferation of cancer cells (Na et al., 2003).
YY?_X¾  $ $$    "   

PPARs, has been demonstrated to play an important
role in the regulation of cell differentiation (Vanden et
al., 1999) such as adipocytes and macrophages (Vunta
et al., 2007). Recent studies have emphasized its impor    #    =$$  "  lular proliferation, and differentiation. 15d-PGJ2 and
NS-398 have neuroprotective effects and are capable of
inducing a pathway which is assumed to be performed
#YY?_X¾" &!<" $
to be upon on neuron like-PC12 cells. Here we used
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YY?_X¾ |[[  # YY?_X¾
(15d-PGJ2), and selective inhibitor of COX-2 (NS-398)
to test the hypothesis.

2. Methods
2.1. Materials
?      #  `^XÀ+ X ¾ >
JX &    $>##<  ogy. Antibodies directed against Nrf2 (C-20) and Lamin
B2 were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology.
All other reagents, unless otherwise stated, were from
Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).
2.2. Cell culture and Differentiation
Rat pheochromocytoma (PC12) cells obtained from
Pasteur Institute (Tehran, Iran) were grown in Dul ¯ $  #¯ $$ Z >#$
Aldrich), supplemented with 10% horse serum, 5%
fetal bovine serum and 1% antibiotic mixture compris#" X " $ $ $ " 
at 37oC with 5% CO2. Growth medium was changed
three times a week. PC12 cells were differentiated by
 #&  # &  
`^#]$ery other day for 6 days.
2.3. Drug Treatment
All compounds were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) at 10-2 M and then diluted in culture medium.
2.4. Treatment Conditions
Differentiated PC12 cells plated in 75 cm2 culture
=%! /   " $    &    
eight groups: A) control group, B) Negative con # "     ¦Y> $#]$    
NS-398 group, which received COX-2 inhibitor (NS|  \  !  Z XY¿ # "   YY?_X¾#  XY¿\ 
|[[# "   &   & YY?_X¾
 |[[\ !^`>X|¦Y>
group, , the cells were incubated with COX-2 inhibi`>X|\! ¦Y>  $  
 & "  ¦Y>$#]$ 
NS-398+15d-PGJ2+LPS group, the cells were incu  &   X   `>X|  \ ! 
before LPS treatment, then the cells were exposed to
YY?_X¾#  XY¿\  
 &    &  ¦Y> $#]$    
NS-398+15d-PGJ2+GW9662+LPS group, that PC12
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&  X `>X|\! 
¦Y>  $    & "  YY?_X¾
#  XY¿\ !^ & 
 & YY?_X¾ |[[\ !
h before LPS-exposure. The cells were incubated with
¦Y>$#]$ !
/ <=   > !
Cell viability was determined by the conventional
MTT (3-[4, 5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]-2, 5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide) reduction assay. The dark blue formazan crystals formed in intact cells were solubilized in
DMSO and the absorbance was measured at 550 nm.
Results were expressed as the percentages of reduced
MTT, assuming the absorbance of control cells as 100%.

2.6. Acridine Orange/Ethidium Bromide (AO/EB)
=  @
Apoptosis was determined morphologically after
 #  &    #] $  $
?]+  &=   $  ""  !+ =    Y & 
|[X&" &   & \ `>X|
\ XY¿\ |[[  &
#¦Y>$#]$!?   &   
and washed three times with PBS and were adjusted to a
  ¥[ ]$ Y+>!?]+   ;
]&   "      \#]$!<  $ "  #& =   $  " $!

Figure 1. Effect of NS-398, 15d-PGJ2, and GW9662 on the cell viability. A) Cell viability of differentiated PC12 cells, pretreated
?=  #> = #>\ = #>% ` `` " *] #||
assay, in the absence and/or presence of LPS (1 mg/ml), after 18 h. Viability was calculated as the percentage of living cells
  [[ *"     [[` ¡V  %% %*  ` V  %%
from LPS-treated cells. B) Morphological evaluation of PC12 cells under the above-mentioned treatment by light microscopic
observation.
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Figure 2. Morphological evaluation of PC12 cells in the presence of NS-398, 15d-PGJ2, and GW9662. Differentiated PC12 cells,
"?=  #> = #>\ = #>% ` ``" ]
and/or presence of LPS (1 mg/ml) was determined by AO/EB double staining (A). Hoechst staining (B). The morphological
patterns of apoptotic cells are described in the text. All experiments were repeated three times.

Figure 3. \] *[%%%?  \ [%X¢ 
`>X¢"?  \ =   #> "% ` ``
"?=*_*>%`|  ""??$ ] "]
X¢] "]* ] `=;"]>`>|
 %X¢]*[[`|*%""*`
¡V %%%*`V %%%*?`
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Figure 4. Western blot analysis to measure the effects of NS-398, 15d-PGJ2 and GW9662 on the Nrf2 in PC12 cells. A) Nrf2 re"?  \ =   #> "%= ` ``>"
?=*_*>%`|  ""??$ ] "]% ] 
and reprobed with anti-Lamin B2 antibody (One representative western blot was shown; n=3). B) The density of Nrf2 bands
*[[`|*%""*`¡V %%
%*`V %%%*?`

Figure 5. The expression of HO-1 in PC12 cells pretreated with NS-398, 15d-PGJ2 and GW9662. A) HO-1 response to NS-398,
 \ =   # " > "% ` `` " 
"?=*_*>%`|  ""??$ ] "];
] "]'] =;"]>`>| %;
]*[[`|*%""*`V %%%*`¡V %%%*?`
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Figure 6.\] *[%%%?  \ !? `>!?
"?  \ =   # " > "%= ` `` 
" >"?=*_*>%`|  ""??$ ] "]!?] "]'] =;"]
>`>| %!?]*[[`|*%""*
`¡V %%%*`V %%%*?`

2.7. Hoechst Staining
/        $" "  $ "  # 
cells were stained using Hoechst 33342 (Invitrogen,
  &  =    $  " "  ! + =      Y  &  
in a 96-well plate and were treated with NS-398 (20
\  & "  XY¿\
|[[  \  &  # ¦Y> $#]$!
After 18 h, the cells were harvested and washed with
Y+>& @    ¥[ ]$!
Then, cells were centrifuged in 1500 rpm for 5 min, pellets were washed with PBS, and incubated with Hoechst
    !$#]$   $    $ $" ture. The cellular morphology was evaluated by Olympus microscope.
2.8. Western Blot Analysis
For Western blot analysis, the cells were lysed in buffer
containing complete protease inhibitor cocktail. Subcelular fractionation of nuclear and cytoplasmic proteins
were performed according to the appropriate protocols
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(Kutuk and Basaga, 2003). The proteins were electrophoresed in 12% SDS-PAGE gels, transferred to polyvi= $$ " & "  
antibodies. Immunoreactive polypeptides were detected
by chemiluminescence using enhanced ElectroChemiLuminescence (ECL) reagents (Amersham Bioscience,
£>?      # "! Ä    
of the results was performed by densitometric scan of
$! Z   &    /$#!¿ $ #
integrated density of bands after background subtraction. Protein concentrations were determined according
to Bradford’s method (Bradford, 1976). A standard plot
was generated using bovine serum albumin.
2.9. Data analysis
All data are represented as the mean ± S.E.M. Comparison between groups was made by one-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) followed by an appropriate posthoc test to analyze the differences. The statistical sig  &  & Y¨!!Å ÆY¨!
ÅÅ ÆÆY¨!ÅÅÅ ÆÆÆY¨!!
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3. Results
3.1. NS-398 and 15d-PGJ2, Singly and/or in ComU * $ *    *@V
= !X!U Y  **Z[V\V
Mechanism.
MTT assay was used to analyze the protective effects
 `>X| ]  XY¿ #  ¦Y>X  
death. As shown in Fig.1 (A, B), LPS exposure result   #          & 
$"  "   $   & XY¿]
or NS-398 protected against LPS-induced cell death,
 $  # "  #      
relevant groups. The protection observed in groups that
 XY¿] `>X| & $
as when they received both. Also, pretreatment of cells
with 15d-PGJ2, NS-398, and GW9662 together did not
 &#   #   $" 
to control cells.
To clarify whether these protective effects were medi   #YY?_X¾|[[   #   YY?_X¾&!|[[   "    XY¿] `>X|$   
 $  YY?_X¾    !
3.2. Morphological Evaluation of Apoptosis
?]+  #  $    $ 
ones on the basis of membrane integrity. AO is a cellpermeable nucleic acid selective dye which is taken
up by both viable and nonviable cells and emits green
=            
acid. EB intercalates and stains DNA, providing a red#=     &    
 # " " $ $ " $able membranes compared to healthy cells. The result
  $?]+  # "  
Fig. 2A. In this method, viable cells show uniform bright
green nuclei with organized structure, while apoptotic
cells have orange to red nuclei with condensed or fragmented chromatin. Pretreatment of cells with NS-398
 \ ]  XY¿  \  #  
declined the extent of cell apoptosis compared to that
observed in the cells exposed solely to LPS. The results
obtained from Hoechst staining are consistent (Fig. 2B).
In this method, viable cells show uniform dark blue nuclei, while apoptotic cells have bright blue nuclei with
condensed or fragmented chromatin.

 ]@V^_  /V*`b $ $ ]= 
"   ]%Vj;  *  
The transcription factor NF-kB is one of the ubiquitous
eukaryotic transcription factor that exerts pleiotropic
effects via numerous intracellular signal transduction
" &     " X=$$ ry genes including iNOS, COX-2, adhesion molecules,
and cytokines. We found that LPS exposure increased
`^XÀ+     !  $" 
to control group as determined by western blot. However in the groups that received NS-398 and 15d-PGJ2
   #      `^XÀ+ &  !
At the same time in the groups that received GW9662,
        `^XÀ+ &  ! <
results illustrate that 15d-PGJ2 can decreased nuclear
`^XÀ+YY?_X¾" &Ç^[|!
P<0.001].
3.4. 15d-PGJ2- and NS-398-Treatment Result in
the Induction of Nrf2 Pathway in PC12 Neurons.
Previous studies have reported that 15d-PGJ2 induces
Nrf2 expression. In order to determine this, we measured Nrf2 induction, as Nrf2 induction can be considered as a consequence of Nrf2 signaling pathway activation. Results in Fig. 4B illustrate level of Nrf2 that was
decreased in LPS-treated PC12 cells in comparison with
controls, however the expression of Nrf2 increased in
the presence of NS-398 compared to LPS-treated cells
by about 1.65 fold. The level of Nrf2 protein increased
when PC12 cell exposed to 15d-PGJ2 and NS-398 together by about 0.95 fold compared to LPS-treated
cells. These results reveres when GW9662 was used [F
(7, 16) = 44.72, P<0.001].
¦ X¾X>"  
& $sured by Western blot (Fig.5, 6, respectively). HO-1 and
¾X>     & $  ` !<   
factors increased in NS-398 or 15d-PGJ2 singly or together treatment-cells. [F (7, 16) = 125.6, P<0.001 and
F (7, 16) = 485.99, P<0.001] respectively.
To clarify whether these protective effects were me   # YY?_X¾ |[[ & ! |[[
reversed the protection exerted by 15d-PGJ2 and NS|$   #  $  YY?_X¾ 
a context.
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4. Discussion
Many experimental studies have indicated that COX  YY?_X¾ ## " &   $ "   twined (Michael et al., 2003). In the present study, we
     X   `>X| YY?_X¾
#XY¿YY?_X¾ #  |[[!
Using them alone or together showed that NS-398 or
15d-PGJ2 had protective effects, while GW9662 induced apoptosis and showed no protective effects
against cytotoxicity induced by LPS, suggesting that
`>X|  XY¿ ""  " "    YY?_X¾
dependent manner in PC12 cells.
Several lines of evidence suggest interrelation and
cross-talk between the two molecules (Wei-Hao et al.,
2009). In one hand, NSAIDs which function as nonselective COX-2 inhibitors, are known to be weak ago  YY?_X¾¦$ !||!   
hand, 15d-PGJ2 is a downstream product of COX-2 and
thus inhibition of COX-2 inhibits the protective effects
 YY?_X¾      XY¿ "   !
<               YY?_X¾
agonist to a COX-2 inhibitor protects PC12 cells from

  YY?_X¾" $ !
15d-PGJ2 can increase the nuclear translocation of
Nrf2, leading to enhanced expression of several phaseÈÈ  #$&     $]" $ ![!Y % !
have shown that 15d-PGJ2 promotes activation of Nrf2
 #     & YY?_X¾!
Among enzymes up-regulated by Nrf2, we explored
X  ¾X>!   "      &  
X"    =$$ & X
oxidative properties. HO-1, also known as heat-shock
protein 32 (HSP32) (Kondo et al., 2007), is a 32-kDa
protein which is transiently activated by a wide variety
of noxious stimuli including oxidative stress. In agreement with previous studies have been demonstrated that
HO-1 can be induced by 15d-PGJ2 in various types of
cells (DH et al., 2009), in this study we show that 15dY¿      XYY?_X¾"dent manner. So, compounds that regulate Nrf2 pathway may be promising candidates for neuroprotection
#       #   ¾X>
as well as Hsp32, both of which prevent accumulation
of ROS.
It is believed that activation of Nrf2 signaling path&    `^XÀ+        <  
al., 2008) that has been shown to be required for pro-
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grammed cell death (PCD). In the context of our study,
 ""   `^XÀ+       
in the cell death pathway, as we detected its increased
nuclear level in LPS-treated cells, while it was declined
in NS-398 or 15d-PGJ2-pretreated cells and increased in
GW9662-pretreated PC12 cells. Previous studies show
  XY¿ `^XÀ+_  !
but in our study, we found that NS-398 also inhibits
`^XÀ+  |[[   `^XÀ+ "  !
One of the most important conclusions of this report
is that 15d-PGJ2 as well as NS-398 effects exert their
 X        # YY?_X¾ " &! Y ous studies reported that 15d-PGJ2 exerts its protective
effect through Nrf2 pathway (Ji-Woo et al., 2008), and
XY¿   `^XÀ+     & $   
  XY¿`>X| `^XÀ+
  X¾X>` YY?_X¾" &!
Nrf2 signaling pathway has been proved to be responsible for the induction of many cytoprotective and antioxidative enzymes that form a natural defense system
against assaults brought by electrophils and oxidants.
This pathway has a well-appreciated role in protecting
cells from endogenous and exogenous stresses as well
 X=$$   !<"   #  
provides strong evidences supporting the neuroprotective potential of NS-398 and 15d-PGJ2 in vitro.
In conclusion, the present study demonstrated that
NS-398, a selective COX-2 inhibitor and 15d-PGJ2, a
  "  # YY?_X¾&  "  
through modulation of at least three different, but relat" &$   #`^XÀ+` 
signaling pathway, as well as apoptosis. Interestingly,
the observed protective effects were mediated through
YY?_X¾X"  $ $     
|[[   #   YY?_X¾  " !
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